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METHOD FOR THE SALE OF MOVIES PRIOR TO 
THE PRODUCTION THEREOF 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation of US. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/385,226, ?led Aug. 27, 1999, 
entitled “A Method For The Sale Of Movies Prior To The 
Production Thereof,” the disclosure of Which is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Technical Field 

[0003] The present invention relates generally to the pro 
duction and distribution of movies, and more particularly, to 
a method of pre-selling movies to end users of the movies 
prior to the actual production thereof. 

[0004] Statement of the Problem 

[0005] There are presently several problems related to the 
production of feature length movies, including high produc 
tion costs, high investment risk, and a high instance of 
?nancial failure. Revenues generated from a movie’s distri 
bution are often much less than the cost of production. The 
high cost of producing and distributing feature length mov 
ies continues to escalate each year. These ever increasing 
costs create a commensurate increase in risk for movie 
investors. A signi?cant percentage of boX of?ce failures is 
largely due to the inability of movie producers to accurately 
predict the number of tickets that Will be purchased. 
Although various market surveys are presently performed by 
the movie industry, movie producers have been unable to use 
these methods to determine What the eXact siZe of the 
audience for a speci?c movie Will be, and consequently 
cannot determine Whether the number of tickets sold Will 
pay for the cost of production of the movie. Thus, only a 
small percentage of movies are noW pro?table. 

[0006] Furthermore, even in cases Where particular mov 
ies turn out to be pro?table on paper, ?lmmakers and ?lm 
investors are often unable to collect their pro?t share from 
the distributors of their movies. Distributors of feature ?lms 
often use “creative accounting” methods for reporting the 
pro?ts of a movie. Furthermore, the ?lmmakers and ?lm 
investors have little or no control over eXpenses charged 
against the movie by the distributors. In many instances, a 
movie’s distributor makes a considerable pro?t, but after the 
distributor’s “expenses” are deducted, the ?lmmakers and 
investors do not. 

[0007] Another signi?cant problem for all ?lmmakers is 
“creative meddling” by a studio or distributor. In order to 
secure ?nancing for their movie, ?lmmakers are often forced 
to accept choices for creative elements in a ?lm that prove 
to be undesirable to the audience. For eXample, a studio may 
require a ?lmmaker to use a certain star in the ?lm, because 
that star is under contract to the studio or that star can get 
them greater foreign sales guarantees, and not because that 
star Would best serve the story. Signi?cant creative choices 
in the making of a movie are often made arbitrarily, by a 
single individual, Without input from the potential audience. 
To date, there has never been an accurate method for 
determining if these creative choices in the making of a ?lm 
are those most desired by the audience. 
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[0008] Since presently knoWn methods of surveying the 
audience cannot determine, in and of themselves, eXactly 
hoW many tickets Will be purchased for a particular movie, 
a method is needed for assuring the ?nancial success of a 
movie, in advance of the movie’s production. In addition, a 
method is needed to insure a movie’s critical success by 
keeping creative choices made by the ?lmmakers in line 
With those of the intended audience. 

[0009] Solution to the Problem 

[0010] The present invention overcomes the aforemen 
tioned problems of the prior art and achieves an advance in 
the ?eld by providing a method for funding the production 
of a movie by presenting a storyboard synopsis of the movie 
on a production company’s Internet Web site, and alloWing 
interested potential vieWers of the movie to purchase a share 
of the production company’s stock prior to production of the 
movie. The purchase of a share of stock provides the 
shareholder the right to obtain a free copy of the movie, 
When completed, as a dividend. 

[0011] In an effort to secure ?nancing for a movie, “Sto 
ryboard synopses” (realistically draWn, sequential series of 
draWings depicting the action of the story, running concur 
rently With a narrative description) and “Trailers” (edited 
sequences ?lmed from the screenplay that summariZe the 
story) have been shoWn to potential investors prior to 
completion of a movie, but never to end user vieWers. End 
user vieWers have not heretofore been shoWn storyboard 
synopses as a means of securing their investment, because 
prior to the advent of the Internet, there has never been a 
cost-effective Way to eXpose an audience to a movie’s story 
line, and then advertise for, and transact, enough individual 
stock sales to pay for the movie’s production costs. 

[0012] Traditionally, movie producers do not reveal a 
movie’s complete story line and other signi?cant elements 
thereof in advance of distribution. High risk exists from the 
producers’ standpoint because the ultimate audience has no 
input into the creation of the product, and therefore, the 
movie content, the speci?c actors participating in the movie, 
and the directing thereof, may not be suitable to a suf?ciently 
large number of potential vieWers to make the movie prof 
itable. The method of the present invention eXposes a 
movie’s ultimate audience to its story line and adapts the 
story line according to input received from them. In addi 
tion, the present method also alloWs the participants to help 
determine other aspects of the movie, such as casting, the 
?nal story line, selection of the ?lming location, and the 
shooting schedule. 
[0013] In accordance With the present invention, a story 
board synopsis of an unproduced (i.e., uncompleted) movie 
is ?rst displayed to a potential end user vieWer thereof via 
the Internet Web site of a movie production company. 
Accompanying the storyboard synopsis is an offer Which 
includes an opportunity to participate in the making of the 
movie by ‘voting’ for certain options related to the movie’s 
production, as Well as the opportunity to vieW the production 
of the movie via live video transmission over the Internet. A 
potential vieWer Who decides to participate in the offer then 
purchases a share of stock in the production company, Which 
entitles the purchaser to receive, in addition to the above 
opportunities, a free copy of the movie (When completed) as 
a dividend. The stock purchase is effected preferably by an 
electronics fund transfer, such as by the entering of a credit 
card number via the Web site. 
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[0014] The participants in the offer, Who, in part, comprise 
the ultimate audience, use the storyboard synopsis to deter 
mine Whether to make a purchase of the movie in advance 
of production. The participants Who decide to purchase the 
stock, and thereby a copy of the movie, become the end 
users of a product they themselves help create. Production of 
the movie is not commenced until the number of ‘tickets’ 
(i.e., shares of stock in the production company) sold is 
sufficient to cover the cost of making the movie. 

[0015] The ?nancial success of the movie is therefore 
essentially guaranteed because a section of the ultimate 
movie audience assures that suf?cient funding is available to 
produce the movie by purchasing stock, and thereby copies 
of the movie prior to production. Upon completion of the 
movie and delivery to shareholders, the movie’s cost of 
production is paid for, and any future revenues received 
from screening the movie in WorldWide markets are there 
fore, essentially, gross pro?t. 

[0016] The present invention thus provides a method for 
alloWing a ?lmmaker to maintain ?nancial control of a 
movie, While eliminating all ?nancial risk from the stand 
point of the movie studio investor. Traditionally, a movie 
studio (‘studio’) provides ‘front money’ for the production 
and distribution eXpenses of a typical movie. According to 
one aspect of the present method, a studio and/or a movie 
distributor (‘studio/distributor’) invests in a ?lmmaker’s 
project (i.e., an unproduced movie) by buying stock in the 
?lmmaker’s production company. The studio/distributor 
buys stock in a production Which is essentially pre-sold, and 
therefore oWns stock in a project Which is already into a 
pro?table phase. If the completed movie is a ‘hit’, then the 
production company’s stock price Would appreciate signi? 
cantly, thus producing greater pro?ts for the movie studio 
investor than those derived solely from the usual rentals of 
a given movie. Furthermore, as described above, a ?lm that 
does not acquire ‘hit’ status Would still be pro?table, because 
it had already been pre-sold prior to its production. 

[0017] The purchase of production company stock by 
studios and distributors is in addition to the purchase of 
stock by individuals, Who may purchase the stock primarily 
to observe the production of a movie, and to receive a copy 
of the movie When it is completed. A distributor, such as a 
video movie rental store chain, may purchase stock prima 
rily for the purpose of acquiring copies of the movie for 
rental or resale to home vieWers, since a free copy of the 
movie is (ultimately) provided With each share of stock 
purchased. 

[0018] An additional advantage provided by the present 
method is the ability of the production company to maintain 
control over the creative elements of a movie by retaining 
the right to decide ultimately Which aspects of the movie are 
tailored in accordance With the options selected by the 
voting participants. Even though a studio/distributor inves 
tor (Which may oWn many thousands of shares of stock) 
might cast their large voting share for certain options, the 
individual (public) participants, Who collectively control 
more shares than the studio/distributor, may decide that they 
Want options different from those chosen by the studio/ 
distributor (e.g., different actors). The present method alloWs 
the production company to be the ultimate arbiter of Which 
options are to be employed in the actual production of the 
movie. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0019] FIG. 1 is a ?oWchart illustrating preliminary steps 
Which may be taken in order to practice the method of the 
present invention; 

[0020] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of the computer-related 
components Which comprise an exemplary system for per 
forming electronic commerce, video streaming, and other 
Internet-related functions speci?c to the present method; 

[0021] FIG. 3 is a ?oWchart illustrating, at a high level, 
the steps involved in practicing one embodiment of the 
present method; 

[0022] FIG. 4 is a ?oWchart illustrating possible 
sequences of actions performed by the production company 
Web server in response to various inputs from a Web site 

vieWer; 
[0023] FIG. 5 is a diagram shoWing one frame of a 
storyboard synopsis; 
[0024] FIG. 6 is a screen display illustrating possible 
selectable main options in accordance With the present 
method; and 

[0025] FIG. 7 is a screen display illustrating possible 
selectable ‘member’ options in accordance With the present 
method. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0026] FIG. 1 is a ?oWchart illustrating preliminary steps 
Which may be taken in order to practice the method of the 
present invention. In an exemplary aspect of the present 
invention, as shoWn in FIG. 1 at step 100, a production 
company is initially set up as a public company Which is 
registered With the Securities and EXchange Commission 
(SEC) in all 50 of the United States. SEC registration is 
required because the production company Will be making an 
offer for purchase of stock in a company Whose end product 
is a movie Which, at the time of the offering, is not yet 
produced and therefore constitutes an investment, or a 
‘security’. Registration is required in all 50 states because 
the offer is presented over the Internet, and is thus presented 
to potential purchasers in every state. 

[0027] The present method operates to provide funding for 
the production of a movie is by sale of stock in the movie 
production company, With a copy of the movie as a proposed 
‘dividend’ for each share of stock purchased. One of the 
methods of payment for the stock is via credit card, and the 
production company must therefore be in compliance With 
all federal and state requirements for engaging in the elec 
tronic transfer of funds over the Internet, as Well as in 
compliance With applicable regulations governing the sale of 
securities (i.e., ‘stock’). 
[0028] NeXt, at step 110, the production company must 
acquire the script for a movie, and/or the public performance 
and display rights thereto. This can be accomplished by the 
purchase of an eXisting screenplay, or by commissioning a 
literary agent or screen Writer to the script. 

[0029] The neXt step involves putting together a ‘package’ 
for the movie. At step 120, the production company locates 
the personnel to produce the movie, including a producer, a 
director, actors, and craftspeople. These people constitute 
the ‘package’ Which Will be eXposed to the public via the 
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production company’s Internet Web site, after the site is 
created. This package Will provide an incentive for produc 
tion company Web site vieWers to purchase stock, by alloW 
ing these potential shareholders to see the credentials of the 
people responsible for making the movie. 

[0030] At step 130, the production company creates an 
Internet Web site capable of integrating the functions of 
order processing, including handling credit card transac 
tions, stockholder record-keeping, interactive ‘dialog’ With 
Web site vieWers, and streaming video. One of the initial 
aspects of this step is obtaining and registering a domain 
name for the production company Web site. After a selected 
domain name is determined to be available, the selected 
domain name is then registered With an appropriate regis 
tration authority, such as InterNIC, Whose Internet address is 
http://rs.internic.net/. The architecture of an exemplary pro 
duction company Web site is described in detail beloW. 

[0031] On of the ?nal prerequisites for performing the 
present method is the creation, at step 140, of a ‘storyboard 
synopsis’500, Which is employed to provide a Web site 
vieWer With information about the movie to be produced. 
The storyboard synopsis 500 is a group of illustrations With 
accompanying text Which provide a summary description of 
a movie’s character & story elements, plot, and character 
interactions. The illustrations are draWings or realistic (non 
caricature) pictorial representations, Which help provide an 
idea of the overall nature of the movie. The storyboard 
synopsis is described in detail beloW With reference to FIG. 
5. 

[0032] FIG. 2 is a block diagram shoWing some of the 
computer-related components Which comprise an exemplary 
system for implementing certain Internet-related functions 
speci?c to the present method. These Internet functions are 
handled primarily by the production company Web server 
200, Which may be located on a computer (CPU) 215 at the 
production company’s location, or at a Web-hosting com 
pany’s facility. The production company Web server 200 
includes an HTTP server 202 for handling the transfer of 
HTML ?les (e.g., Web pages) betWeen an Internet user’s 
personal computer (PC) 220 and Web server 200 over the 
Internet. Web server 200 includes the Web pages and forms, 
stored in database 205, Which are often referred to as a ‘Web 
site’. For the purpose of this document, the term “Web site”, 
When used With reference to the production company Web 
site, refers speci?cally to the collection of Web pages in 
database 205 associated With Web server 200, and is here 
inafter referenced as Web site 201. The ‘home page’, or main 
Web page, for Web site 201 is referenced as home page 201‘. 

[0033] The production company preferably uses a per 
sonal computer (PC) 210 to communicate With Web server 
200 over communications line 211, Which may be a dial-up 
connection (i.e., telephone line), or a dedicated line, such as 
an ISDN or DSL connection. PC 210 is typically connected 
to a local printer and disk drive (not shoWn) for printing and 
storing various records associated With the production com 
pany’s operation. 

[0034] In one embodiment of the present invention, a 
video camera 235 located at the ?lm studio (or at a ?lming 
site remote from server 200) is connected to host computer 
215 via communications line 237. Video camera is prefer 
ably a digital camera Which records video in Digital Video 
(DV) format. Line 237 is preferably capable of supporting a 
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transmission rate of at least 128 kbps, and may be an ISDN 
or DSL (digital subscriber line) connection, but could alter 
natively be a 56 kbps dial-up connection, if a suitable video 
compression scheme is employed and/or a sloWer video 
frame rate can be tolerated. Video data of scenes from the 
movie being produced are preferably compressed by video 
compression computer 236 before being sent to server 200, 
Where the data is stored in ?les in database 205. The video 
compression format may be RealVideo, AVI, or any other 
suitable video compression scheme. Video server 240 is also 
used to output selected streaming video data as Well as video 
?les or ‘clips’ to a user PC 220 via the Internet. In order to 
vieW streaming video, user PC 220 requires a video “plug 
in” (softWare program) Which is compatible With the format 
used by streaming video server 240 to encode the streamed 
video. User PC 220 may also be employed for vieWing video 
clips Without the requirement of a streaming video plug-in. 

[0035] In accordance With the present method, purchases 
of production company offerings are preferably made via the 
Internet using credit card transactions, but the purchases 
could, alternatively, be made via other types of electronic 
funds transfers such as an electronic bank draft, or the like. 

In one exemplary embodiment, a CGI (Common GateWay 
Interface) script 203 is used to exchange information 
betWeen HTTP server 202 and database 205. A CGI script 
203 can be used to extract credit card information from a 
credit card form Which has been ?lled out on a user PC 220 
and sent via the Internet to Web server 200. The extracted 
credit card information can be stored in database 205 and 
also sent to a bank (or other ?nancial institution) for veri 
?cation, by use of a CGI script 203. Handling of forms 
information, including the forms used for providing an 
interactive dialog With a Web site vieWer, may also be 
accomplished by the use of scripting softWare such as 
J avaScript or ActiveX, or by other programming methods. 

[0036] When a Web site vieWer (using PC 220) Wishes to 
purchase stock in the production company (as explained in 
detail beloW With reference to FIG. 4), the vieWer ?lls out 
a form With the appropriate credit card information, and 
sends the form to the Web server 200. In order to provide a 
secure transmission of the credit card information from user 
PC 220 to Web server 200, the data to be transmitted is 
preferably encrypted. This encryption may be accomplished 
by means of a protocol such as Secure Sockets Layer 
protocol (SSL), Which is supported by all popular Web 
broWsers. When the encrypted data is received by Web 
server 200, then SSL layer 207, Which can alternatively be 
a separate SSL or other data encrypting server, decrypts the 
data and presents it to HTTP server 202. Server 202 may 
then encrypt the appropriate account information using SSL 
protocol and transmit the encrypted information via link 231 
to bank 230 for veri?cation. 

[0037] Although transmission paths 223 and 231 are both 
preferably secured by use of an encryption protocol such as 
SSL, it is to be noted that other appropriate security mecha 
nisms may also be used to provide secure links for the 
transmission of credit card information betWeen user PC 
220, Web server 202, and bank or ?nancial institution 230. 
For example, SET (Secured Electronic Transaction) protocol 
may be used to provide a secure link, or transmission path 
231 may be a dedicated telephone line. 
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[0038] It is preferable that PC 210 also be connected to an 
email server 250 Which uses POP (Post Of?ce Protocol); this 
type of connection is also called a POP account. 

[0039] FIG. 3 is a ?oWchart illustrating, at a high level, 
the steps involved in practicing one embodiment of the 
present method. As shoWn in FIG. 3, When an vieWer logs 
on to the production company Web site 201 at step 300, the 
production company home page 201‘ is displayed, at step 
301, Which provides the vieWer With a number of options, as 
shoWn in screen display 600, described beloW With reference 
to FIG. 6. These options include vieWing a storyboard 
synopsis 500 of the movie to be produced (hereinafter 
‘movie’), and vieWing a trailer of the movie. If the vieWer 
selects the ?rst option, then at step 303 a storyboard synopsis 
500 of the movie is displayed. Storyboard synopsis 500 is 
eXplained in detail beloW With reference to FIG. 5. If the 
vieWer selects the second option, then at step 305 a trailer of 
the movie is displayed via streaming video or a video ?le 
Which is doWnloaded to the vieWer. 

[0040] At step 310, an offer for the purchase of production 
company stock is displayed, either on the Web site home 
page 201‘, or on a Web page displayed in response to a 
vieWer request. Accompanying the offer for purchase is an 
order form Which may be immediately ?lled out With the 
purchaser’s credit card account information, or Which may 
be later sent to the production company’s Web site 201 via 
email. At step 320, an order is received and the account 
information is veri?ed. After veri?cation of a purchaser’s 
credit card account, the user is permitted to cast ‘votes’ for 
various movie production options by making selections 
from an option menu 700, an eXample of Which is shoWn in 
FIG. 7, and described beloW. 

[0041] The ‘votes’ Which are cast for the various produc 
tion options are logged and counted at step 330. Subsequent 
consideration of these votes may be made When the asso 
ciated options are selected by the production company. It is 
to be noted that step 330 may be performed in any order 
relative to the sequence of steps depicted in FIG. 3 (at any 
time prior to production of the movie), and, in an alternative 
embodiment, step 330 may be eliminated from the present 
method altogether, as indicated by dashed line 325. 

[0042] At step 340, a determination is made as to Whether 
a predetermined number of shares of production company 
stock have been sold, or Whether the sale of the predeter 
mined number of shares is likely to occur based on an 
extrapolation of the rate of sale of the stock., in Which case, 
the “predetermined number” is adjusted accordingly. This 
predetermined number of shares may be calculated to be the 
number of shares sufficient to ?nance the estimated costs of 
production of the movie, or a signi?cant percentage thereof. 
If the predetermined number of shares have not been sold at 
this point (i.e., at step 340), then the process described 
above, in steps 301 to 320, is continued. When the prede 
termined number of shares of stock have been sold, produc 
tion of the movie commences at step 350. 

[0043] At step 355, streaming video and/or video clips of 
the ?lming of the movie are transmitted over the Internet to 
vieWers Who have purchased production company stock. It 
is to be noted that the method of the present invention can 
function absent step 355, and therefore step 355 is optional. 
Shareholder reports and other reports required by the SEC 
and state regulatory agencies are generated and electroni 
cally distributed via the Internet, at step 360. 
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[0044] The procedure described above With reference to 
FIG. 3 is repeated until, at step 370, production of the movie 
is completed. At step 380, physical copies of the movie are 
replicated onto media such as Digital Video Disk (DVD), 
and at step 390, the copies are distributed in accordance With 
the number of shares purchased. 

[0045] FIG. 4 is a ?oWchart illustrating possible 
sequences of actions performed by the production company 
Web server 202 in response to various inputs from a vieWer 
of the production company Internet Web site 201. As shoWn 
in FIG. 4, at step 400, a vieWer accesses server 200 on the 
production company Web site 201. At step 402, various 
vieWer-selectable primary or ‘main’ options are displayed on 
the Web site home page 201‘, or alternatively, a subsequently 
displayed Web page. An option menu screen display 600 
illustrating possible selectable main options is shoWn in 
FIG. 6. These main options include “View Storyboard 
Synopsis”605, “View Movie Trailer”610, “Purchase Pro 
duction Company Stock”625, “VieW Video from Production 
Site”615, “DoWnload Screenplay”620, “Other Guest 
Options”630, “Member Log-In”640, and “Other Member 
Options”650. The ?rst three of the above options, “VieW 
Storyboard Synopsis”605, “VieW Movie Trailer”610, and 
“Purchase Production Company Stock”625, are available to 
any vieWer of Web site 201. The fourth and ?fth options, 
“VieW Video from Production Site”615, and “DoWnload 
Screenplay”620, are made available only to a vieWer Who is 
also a ‘member’, i.e., someone Who has already purchased 
at least one share of production company stock. 

[0046] The vieWer then selects one of the displayed 
options at step 404. If the “VieW Storyboard Synopsis” 
option 605 is selected, then at step 406, a storyboard 
synopsis 500 of the movie is interactively displayed to the 
vieWer on user PC 220 via the Internet. If the “VieW Movie 
Trailer” option 610 is selected, then at step 408, a trailer is 
doWnloaded to user PC 220 via streaming video, or alter 
natively, as a data ?le. If, at step 404, the vieWer selects the 
“Member Log-In”640 option, then the vieWer is prompted 
by a displayed message, at step 410, requesting that the 
vieWer enter his or her member identi?cation code (‘member 
ID’). At step 412, the member ID is checked against a list of 
valid member identi?cation codes in database 205. If, at step 
412, the member ID entered by the vieWer is not a valid 
member ID, then the main options are again displayed on 
user PC 220, at step 402. 

[0047] If, at step 412, it is determined that the member ID 
entered by the vieWer is valid, then, at step 414, a determi 
nation is made as to Which of the ‘member only’ options the 
vieWer has selected. If the “DoWnload Screenplay” option 
620 Was selected, then at step 416 the entire movie screen 
play teXt is doWnloaded from database 205 to user PC 220. 
If the “VieW Video from Production Site” option 615 Was 
selected, then at step 418, the vieWer is prompted by a 
displayed message indicating Whether a video clip or 
streaming video is available. At step 420, if the movie is 
presently being ?lmed, then streaming video data from link 
237, or video data recently stored on database 205, is 
transmitted, at step 422, by streaming video server 240 over 
the Internet to user PC 220. If, at step 420, no streaming 
video is available, a video clip (if available) shoWing recent 
movie ?lming events is transmitted, at step 422, as a data ?le 
to user PC 220 by server 201 using video data in database 
205. If, at step 420, no video information is available (e.g., 
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if production of the movie has not begun), then the main 
options are again displayed on user PC 220, at step 402. 

[0048] Returning to step 414, if the vieWer has selected 
“Other Member Options”650, Which allows the vieWer to 
select various movie production options, then at step 424 an 
option menu 700 is displayed as shoWn in FIG. 7, Which is 
described in detail beloW. At step 426, the vieWer makes 
selections from option menu 700. These selections are stored 
in database 205, at step 428, for later evaluation by the 
production company. 

[0049] Returning to step 404, if the “Other Guest Options” 
choice 630 is selected, then at step 409, an option menu 
similar to that of menu 700 is displayed on user PC 220. 
HoWever, The choices for non-shareholders Would be non 
interactive and provide for vieWing only. 

[0050] At step 404, if the vieWer has selected the “Pur 
chase Production Company Stock” option 625, then, at step 
430, then an informational Web page (not shoWn) is dis 
played Which provides further information, including a 
disclaimer, regarding the purchase of production company 
stock. The information displayed at step 430 also indicates 
that the stock purchase may be made by credit card by ?lling 
out a form, Which is displayed When the vieWer clicks on a 
button appearing on the informational Web page. The form 
accepts credit card account information from the vieWer and 
is transmitted to Web server 200 upon completion by the 
vieWer. The credit card account information is embedded in 
the form is transmitted directly back to HTTP server 201, or 
alternatively, by email to email server 250. If the vieWer’s 
credit card account information is sent via email, then at step 
434, a stock purchase form is sent to user PC 220, and then 
the main options are again displayed, at step 402. The 
account information is processed at a later time (at step 435) 
When the email form is received by the production compa 
ny’s email server 250. 

[0051] If the vieWer’s credit card account information is 
sent directly to server 201, then at step 438, the received 
account information (Which is in HTML format at this point) 
is stripped from the received form by a CGI script 203 (or 
J avaScript, or the like), Which performs the functions 
described in steps 440, 442, and 444. The credit card account 
information is optionally, but preferably, encrypted, using 
SSL protocol, by the Web broWser in user computer 220, 
before being sent to production company Web server 201. 
When the account information is received by Web server 
201, if the information has been encrypted, then the account 
information is decrypted by SSL layer 207. 

[0052] At step 440, the received credit card account infor 
mation is logged into database 205; at step 442, the pur 
chaser is logged in database 205 as a ‘member’; and at step 
444, the account information is encrypted via SSL layer 207 
sent to bank 230 for veri?cation via link 231. Assuming the 
credit card account information is valid, bank 230 then 
provides authoriZation of the transaction back over link 231. 

[0053] At step 446, server 201 sends payment veri?cation 
to the vieWer/stock purchaser at user computer 220, and at 
step 448, also sends the vieWer/purchaser a member ID or 
code. It is to be noted that the order of the steps set forth 
above may be altered Without affecting the operation of the 
invention; 
[0054] FIG. 5 is a diagram shoWing one frame 501 of a 
storyboard synopsis 500 as it might appear on a display 
terminal connected to user PC 220. A storyboard synopsis 
500 is a group of illustrations With accompanying teXt Which 
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provide a summary description of a movie’s character & 
story elements, plot, and character interactions. The illus 
trations can be draWings or realistic (non-caricature) picto 
rial representations, Which help provide an idea of the 
overall nature of the movie. Storyboard synopsis 500 thus 
includes a pictorial summary of the movie comprising a 
sequence of frames 501, Wherein each of the frames 501 
preferably comprises an image 502 (i.e., an ‘illustration’) 
representing at least one scene from the movie and descrip 
tive teXt 505 associated With the scene. Image 502 is 
preferably a color image Which may be one or more draW 
ings or ‘still’ photographic images representing scenes 
502(a)-502(n). Image 502, as shoWn in FIG. 5, includes 
three scenes, as indicated by reference numbers 502(a), 
502(b), and 502(c); hoWever, image 502 may contain any 
number of scenes 502(n). 

[0055] Optionally, image 502 may be a short sequence of 
video frames 501 (With or Without descriptive teXt 505) 
Which provide one or more animated scenes from the movie. 
The animated video frame sequence may be stored in 
database 205 in a format such as a “Quick Time” or AVI 
video clip. An audio dialog associated With each scene 
502(n) may accompany the pictorial summary. Storyboard 
synopsis 500 may optionally include a “button”509 associ 
ated With the scene, for displaying part of a script associated 
With the scene 502(n), and/or a button 507 for initiating a 
recorded audio dialog associated With the scene. The ani 
mated video scenes and audio dialog are reproduced, or 
‘played’, by the appropriate plug-in in Web broWser in user 
PC 220. 

[0056] FIG. 6 is an ‘option menu’ screen display 600 
illustrating possible selectable main options in accordance 
With the present method. Option menu 600 is presented to 
user computer 220 When a vieWer accesses server 200 on the 
production company Web site 201. The vieWer-selectable 
primary or ‘main’ options are displayed on the Web site 
home page 201‘, or alternatively, a subsequently displayed 
Web page. Possible selectable main options (Which are 
represented on option menu 600 as “buttons”) include “VieW 
Storyboard Synopsis”605, “VieW Movie Trailer”610, “VieW 
Video from Production Site”615, “DoWnload Screen 
play”620, “Purchase Production Company Stock”625, 
“Other Guest Options”630, “Other Member Options”650, 
“Guest Log-In”635, and “Member Log-In”640. 

[0057] All of the above options are described above With 
reference to FIG. 4, With the exception of “Guest Log-In” 
option 635, Which, if implemented, takes the user to an 
informational Web page (not shoWn) Which provides an 
overvieW of the production company’s operation and a sales 
message describing the bene?ts of becoming a shareholder. 
This informational Web page Would contain the necessary 
SEC compliance documents and disclaimers, complying 
With all the rules of a stock purchase on the Internet. After 
reading through all these documents, a vieWer could click 
another button to “purchase” one or more shares of stock and 
then Would enter an electronic transaction sequence 
(described With reference to FIG. 4, steps 436-446, Wherein 
the stock share or shares are actually purchased. 

[0058] FIG. 7 is an ‘option menu’ screen display 700 
illustrating possible selectable ‘member’ options (repre 
sented on option menu 700 as “buttons”) in accordance With 
the present method. Option menu 700 is displayed When the 
vieWer selects “Other Member Options”650 Which alloWs 
selection of various options Which are made available only 
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to a viewer Who is also a ‘member’, i.e., someone Who has 
already purchased at least one share of production company 
stock. 

[0059] If “Cast” option 705 is selected, member vieWers 
are presented With a screen display listing approximately 10 
to 15 characters from the ?lm, With approximately 5 to 10 
photographs and biographical sketches of celebrity actors 
displayed in proximity to each character role. Located near 
each photograph is a box providing an option for entering 
the vieWer’s member ID to ‘choose’ the actor in the photo 
graph for the particular role. The member ID is recorded in 
database 205, and tallied (as a ‘vote’) along With the choices 
made by other members. After the vote is tallied along With 
the previous votes, the total votes for each actor are then 
displayed. Each member may vote With their code number 
only once, but may still enter the page With their code 
number on subsequent visits to check on the casting situa 
tion resulting from other’s votes. Voting is suspended and 
the cast “locked in” at some point prior to ?lming the movie. 
A disclaimer is preferably displayed on the “Cast” screen 
display, stating, in essence, that “While every effort Would be 
made to secure an actor most desired by the largest number 
of people, the producers may in fact not be able to deliver 
the Shareholders’ choice to actually play a role in the ?lm.” 

[0060] If “Location” option 710 is selected, members have 
the option of not only seeing photos and possibly streaming 
video of the proposed ?lming locations, but in addition, 
using a system described above With respect to option 705, 
the members may also vote for a location Where they Would 
like the movie to be ?lmed. 

[0061] If “IntervieWs” option 715 is selected, members are 
able to select intervieWs With certain stars of the movie, 
recorded during the ?lming. “Shooting Schedule” option 
720 alloWs members to revieW the actual ?lming schedule of 
the movie. If “Shareholder Relations” option 725 is selected, 
members (Who are shareholders) may communicate With the 
production company about stock-related matters via email. 
“News” option 730 alloWs members to receive daily neWs 
brie?ngs during the movie’s production. “View Dailies” 
option 735 alloWs members to vieW a video clip or streaming 
video of the ?lm footage shot on a given day. “Suggestion 
Box” option 740 alloWs members to offer their ideas and 
feedback to the production company during the making of 
the movie. 

[0062] It is to noted that the above list of options on option 
menus 600 and 700 is merely exemplary, and more or feWer 
options than those listed may be present on the option menus 
or may appear on additional screen displays. 

[0063] While preferred embodiments of the present inven 
tion have been shoWn in the draWings and described above, 
it Will be apparent to one skilled in the art that various 
embodiments of the present invention are possible. For 
example, the speci?c con?guration of the Web server, the 
format and contents of the screen displays, as Well as the 
particular options made available to end user vieWers 
described herein should not be construed as limited to the 
speci?c embodiments described herein. Modi?cation may 
be made to these and other speci?c elements of the invention 
Without departing from its spirit and scope as expressed in 
the folloWing claims. 

1. Amethod for ?nancing production of a movie via a sale 
of a security comprising the step of: 

providing a mechanism comprising the sale of the secu 
rity, Wherein a single copy of the movie is offered, prior 
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to completion of the production of the movie, as a 
dividend for each said security sold. 

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising the step of 
distributing the movie to the potential vieWers Who have 
purchased the security. 

3. The method of claim 2, Wherein the step of distributing 
the movie includes distributing copies of the movie in the 
form of a digital video disk. 

4. The method of claim 2, Wherein the step of distributing 
the movie includes distributing electronic copies of the 
movie. 

5. A method for ?nancing production of a movie, via a 
sale of a security, the method comprising the steps of: 

presenting an offer, via an Internet Web site, Whereby 
vieWers of the Web site may receive a copy of the 
movie as a dividend by purchasing the security, prior to 
the production of the movie, Wherein the security is a 
share of stock in a company associated With the pro 
duction of the movie; and 

producing the movie after a predetermined number of 
shares of said stock have been purchased. 

6. The method of claim 5, including the step of displaying, 
via the Internet Web site, video images of activities relating 
to the movie as the movie is being produced. 

7. Amethod for producing a movie, ?nanced via a sale of 
a security prior to completion of the movie, comprising the 
steps of: 

presenting an offer, comprising the sale of the security, via 
an Internet Web site, Whereby a vieWer of the Web site 
may receive a copy of the movie by making a purchase 
of the security as a single share of stock Which includes 
the movie as a dividend; and 

producing the movie after a predetermined number of said 
purchases have been made. 

8. The method of claim 7, including the step of processing 
a payment for said stock by an electronic funds transfer. 

9. A method for ?nancing production of at least part of a 
movie via a sale of a security comprising the step of: 

providing a mechanism comprising the sale of the secu 
rity, Wherein a single copy of the movie is offered, prior 
to completion of the production of the movie, as a 
dividend for each said security sold. 

10. The method of claim 9, Wherein the step of distrib 
uting the movie includes distributing copies of the movie in 
digital form. 

11. The method of claim 9, further comprising the step of 
producing the movie after a predetermined number of shares 
of said stock have been purchased. 

12. The method of claim 9, including the step of display 
ing, via the Internet Web site, video images of activities 
relating to the movie as the movie is being produced. 

13. The method of claim 9, including the step of display 
ing to potential vieWers of the movie, via an Internet Web 
site, selectable options related to the production of the 
movie. 

14. The method of claim 13, Wherein a plurality of the 
potential vieWers use the Web site to vote for certain options 
related to the movie’s production. 


